


PREFACE 

forest survey of India. for the first time. toole: up inventory surveys in the rural 
areas with the primary objective of assessing the distribution of trees and their Growing 
Siock in the rural area!!! Ind 10 hive an overview of the "'it rious social forestry scho!1les 
implemenled hy the ~hue ForeSl Depanmenls. The i;wemory survey was c.1rried out 
according to $tratified rar.dom s.1mplmg rnethodoro~y. One of the i:nportant point.s in this 
survey W<l3 to c~'egori,e vaJiou~ type3 at Uees II1 • "illaqo. The c:llegories were tarm 
foreSlry. road:ade p;ai1t<llioml. village woodloT. bloc;': plantollions. cana!s. rallwtly lines, 
ponds and rest· This report per1aming to the district Jim.l. Haryana is the second In this 
serias by the Norrhern Zone, Shimlil. It pre!;on~s tho results of inventory 01 trees outside 
the trcldiHonal forest ,HOilS 

ThAgeograph:cal aroJorthe Jind District is 3306 Sq. Km The sur'ley was 

c.1rried out dl.HIng 1992·93 i:"l the rur.).1 aredS of 'tho district collerin9 an area of 
327l.93 Sq. Km 

Out of th~ tolal :>pecies inventoried. Iw~nly species on the basis of their predomi
nance and commercl,.1 impartance have b~e:"l prosen1a<.l sap1ralely. Other 3pocics 
have been kept togoT:l~r as miscel!aneoLls. 

The :oldl nlllllher of treos in Hle district ~lave !.>06n iis:;es.sed 10 be 34.90 lalch i.e. 
10.67 trc6.S,'!1a. and 1110 (;Ui r65pondir.g volume r.,1:; I~ften assessed to be 6.98 Jakh cubic 

meter3 i.e. a.133 cum!hiJ. ACado ni/eti(tJ (Bdbul) and EIlC"al)"plul spp. (Safeda) wor e found 

to be the main 5i)~:leH with 14.91 Jakh treGS (4Z.73/;) and 6.91 Jelkh trees (19.98%) 
respecrl vel v. 

II is hoped thai rhl!'! report wdl be used. not only by the sidle Forest departmont 
of Har."ana but also by others. 

iho inventory survey was carried out by t':le 5:all of NOTthern Zone 01 Forest 
Survey of India and the dalt! was also processed by them. The work of 1he rield s!dff 
and offlccrs who were <lssocialed I~ carrying O~lt the i;wentory s·,Hvey. data processing 
and wrili:lg of rhls ropeTl, i3 d;Jprt!ci<lled. 

Sd'. 
(Dr. S.N. Rai) 

Diredor. 
rorest Survey of India 
Dehrildun 
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SUMMARY 

1. To assess the availability of forest resources for production of limber, fuelwood and 
raw material for paper pulp, packing cases, essential oils and matchwood elC. in areas outside 
the traditional Reserved Forests and tbose forest areas which could nOl be covered while 
undertaking the regular Inventory Survey of Haryana Slale. The Inventory Survey has been 
carried out in the Jind district of Haryana during 1992-93. 

2. As per 1981 CensusJind clislricthad a Lotal of354 villages, having a total area of 3271.41 
Sq. Km., out of which 16 villages were randomly selected and surveyed. 

3. In the entire rural ar~a of lind dislrict34.90 lakh lrees (10.67 Lreeslhectare) have been 
estimated: The analysis shows thaI maximum number of the estimated trees are in 10-20 ems. 
dia-class i.e. 21.911akh Lrees (62.80%) and minimum in 40 ems. and above dia-class i.e.l.72lakh 
trees (4.93%). 

4. 'The spccicswise distribution of lotal number of estimated lrees shows thaI Acacia 

f1ilQt;ca (Babul) has lhe largesl representation i.e. 14.91 lakh lrees (42.73%) followed by 
Eucalyptus spp. 6.971akh trees (19.98%), Dalbergia sisJOO (Shisham) 3.821akh trees (10.95%), 
MolUJ spp. l.38lakh trees (197%), Azadirachla indica 1.31·lakh lrees (3.77%), Zyzyphus spp. 
0.82 lakh trees (2.36%), Populus spp. 0.79 lakh trees (2.25%), Salvador a spp. 0.77 lakh trees 
(2.20%), M~lia azedarach 0.12 lakh trees (2.())%) Mangifera indica 0.66 lakh lrees (1.89%), 
ProsopiJ juli/lora 0.54 lakh trees (1.56%), Syzygium cumin; O.431alcb trees (1.23%) and Ficus 
spp. 0.40 lakh trees (1.14%). 

5. The distribution of IOtal number of trees categorywise and dia-classwise shows thaI 
(he n:presenlation oflrces is maximum in the Category-]. FARM FORESTRY Le. 17.42Iakh 
Irees (49.92%) and minimum in the Catcgory·Y - PONDS i.e. 0.35lakh trees (1.01%) 

6. In lhe entire rural area of Jind district lolal estimated volume of all species and 

dia-dassc5 combined comes to be 6,976 lakh cubic mcters and volumelhcctare is 2.133 Cum. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1.1 lnlrodlldion 

To assess the availability of forest resoun;es for production of timber, fuelwood and raw material [or paper 

pulp, packing cases, essential oils, matchwood etc. in area outside the Iradilional Reserved Forest areas and those 
forest areas which could not be covered while undertaking the regular Inventory Survey of Haryana State. 

1.2 ~sc .. iption of the District· 

Jind district is a part of Eastern Haryana plain. The district was formed allhe time of reorganisation of composil 
slale of Punjab and creation of Haryana in November, 1966, which earlier had been a part of the Sangrur districl. The 

Sangrur district itself was carved OUl of the territories oC erstwhile Patiala, Nabha and Jind slates colleclively known 
as Phulk~an 'states. According to local traditions recorded in the Imperial Gazetteer, the lawn of Jind owes' its 
foundation to the Pandavas who are supposed to have buill a temple here toJainti Devi, [he 'goddess of victory' around 

which sptang the town of JainCapuri since corrupted into Jind. 

1.3 Location 

The district lies between .29 0 03' and 29 0 50' North latitudes and belween75 57' and 76 47' East . . 
loniitudes. On its east and norlh-easllies the districts of Karnal and Kuruhhetra. On the nOI'th-west it bOrders with 
Pati'ala and Sangrur di'stricts of Punjab. In the north-west, west and' south-west it has a common ~oundary with Hisar 

district and on its soulh and south- east lie the Rohtak and Sonipat dislricts. 'The district comprises of three lehsils 
, '. 

of ~arwana, Jind and Saffidon. The area of lhe district is 3,306 Sq. Km. with a population of 9.38,074 as per 1981 
Census. 

1.4 Ph~skal Features 

Soil and topography 

The district on the whole is divided into lhcfollowing two sub-micra-regions on the basis of soils and lOpography: 

(a). Narwana Plain 

The region spreads oYer Narwana tehsi! (except a few villages in central and southern parts of [he tehsil) and 

pait of Jind tehsil oCthe district. From relief point of view, the m~mum height of the region is 233 metres above m.s.} 
near village Kheri Lamba (121) in Narwana'tehsil and minimum height of 223 metres near village Sandil (10) in Jind 

tehsil. It is entirely a plain land having a general slope from North-Easlto South-West The region is predominantly 

agricultural as is exhibiteu by rural character of the selliements. Over the region cultivated land is very extensive. 
Sm'all pat ches of scrubs and bushy rypes of vegetation are found here and there. 

The geological formation of the,region is 'Alluvium'. The soil of the region is loam (Bhangar and Nardak). 
Soils as' classified by National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land Use Planning (ICAR), N~gpur, this region ,has 
Aquepts-Ochrepts types of soils. 

Oehrepls - Shallow black, brown and alluvium soils of northern region 

Aquepts - Brown soils (Hydromorphic) 

The soil is compact and stiff because of the addition of silt over the years by Oowing water. It is less granular 
and has a lower water holding capacity. Canal system is the only important source of water supply for irrigation and 
domestic purpose also. 
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The region is well covered by a network of all types of roads radiating in all directions from Narwana town 
which is an importanl town in the region. The main railways passing through the region are Narwana'lo Jind, to Jakhal 
mandi and LO KaiLltai via Killaya\ (Broad gauge). 

(b) Jind Plain 

The region spreads over Jind tehsilleaving a few villages in the Norrh, whole ofSaffidon lehsil and some villages 

of the central and southern Narwana tehsil, From the physiographic'point ~(view, it is a plain area h"ving a mllXinlum 
height o{233 metres above m.s.l neaT village Baroda (SS) and a ~\UTl height Qf232 me\rcs a~ m.s.llleal Village 
Ramnagar (12): Both the heighls are round in Narwana Ichsil and Saffidon tehsil respectively. 

The geological formation, (he soil of the regioD and its classification are the same as that of NarWana Plain. 

On the whole 1 he rcgion is under extensive cult ivation due to the availability of ferl i1~ soil and irrig~tion facilities. 
A network ot major and minor diSlributaries of canals cover every patch of land. 

The region is well connected by all kinds of roads with towns namely Saffidon, Jind, Julana and Uchana, Two 
Broad gauge railway lines passing through the region are Panipat 10 Jind and Rohtak to Jakhal mandi. 

1.5 Climate 

The Jind districllies in the Eastern Haryana plain which has a Gangetic (ype, subtropical continental monsoon 
diroale. 

1.6 Rain 

MOR!'.oon bring fains from July to September. From October to June the weather is generaUy dry except a few 
showers from western cyclones. The average annual rainfall in the Jind district is less than that of Karnal and 

KUfukshetra distriCts but mOre than that of Hisar and Rohlak district's. The averge annual rainfall varies bet~~n less 
than 500 mm in Soulh-West part to more than 600 mm in the North-Easl pint of the district due to varjalip~ in distance 
from the Himalayas and the Thar desert. The climate in the district is attributed to short wet months and long spell 

of dry months or weeks. H umidit y is very high during the short period of rainy season and very low during dry summer 
months o£May and Junc. 

1.7 Temperature 

Due to ils distance from the sea, Ihe diurnal and seasonal range of temperature is wide. The maximum daily 
temperat Ure Juring summer reaches mOre than 45 C during the: last week of Mayor early June. Hot dry winds blow 
during the day due to its proximity to the semi-arid and arid areas of Haryana and Rajasthan. During winter the 
minimum temperature during night falls below 5 C in December and January. 

1.8 Fr<Jst,. Fog, Hail and Dust Storms 

GroWld frosl also occurs when there is snow fall in H.P. and U.P. bills. Fog occurS during the months of 
January and February. Occasional spells of hail storms also occur during the period from February to ApriL During 

May June dust storms also lash the district. 

1.~ Socio-Economlc Conditions 

The economy of the district is primarily agriculLural. At the time of 1981 Census, about 74% of the total main 
workers were cultivators and agricultural laboures. Most of the industries are agro-based. They manufacture mostly 
rotlen textiles and food products. There are some collon ginning and pressing units and items Iile steel wire ropes, 
caulefeed and leather products are also manu£actured. The range of items produced include surgical cotton, stainless 
steel, medicinal injeclions, steel fabricated items, candles., zinc sulphate, PVC wire, agricultural implements, hosery 
goods and soap etc. 
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,The district has adequate canal irrigation facilities .. OUl oflhe total area oCt he dislricl90.52% is cultivable area 

out of which 72.95% is irrigated, -The, area under cultivation of food grains, collon and sugarcan~ is more than other 

crops, Mainly wheat, bajra, gram and rice are grown. Only 4 Sq, Km, area of the district is under RF,. As per 1977 

Livestock Census, the number of livestock in the dislrict was 6,23,000 which included calLl~\ buffaloes" sheep, goats 
and pigs. 

The people of Hary~na are hardworking and enterprising. The per capila income in Haryana is second 10 

Punjab among the slales of the country, Per capita consumption of m~lk is about 500 gms, as compared to the NaLional 

average of 137 gms. Wheat and bajra are staple food of the people in Narwana and lind lehsils whereas wheat and 

rice are staple foo~ in Saffldon lehsil. 
. " 

The district has mainly a rural population. About 860/ of the population live in villages. As per 1981 Census, 

26.180/ of lotal population of the district were literate, Literacy percent among the men is 38.080/ whereas thai of 

thw women is only 12,24%, Literacy percentage among the Urban population is 49.620/ whereas it is only 22,42% 

among the rural population. The Scheduled Casles constitute'19.250/ of the total population, Oul of the lotal 

population workers including marginal workers conslitute about 38,20% whereas non-workers constitute 64.800/ . 

1.10 Uses 

The lrees provide mainly timber, fuel, fodder, fruits and shade. Timber is obtained mainly from Dolbergia sissoo, 
Eucalyptus spp.,Me/ia azedaroch, Syzygium cumini,MofUJ alba, Mongifera indica, Azadirachta indica, Albizia spp. elc. 

Small timber is obtained mainly from Acocia nilotico, Acacia spp., Pros pis cineraria, Tamarix anicu/ata etc. All the 

above mentioned trees provide fuelwood also. Trees like hospis julijlora. Acacia niiotica, Acacia torti/is, A/bizia spp., 

Monn alba, Prosopis ciner aria also provide fodder in the form of leaves or pods. MolUS alba provides wood for 

manufacturing hocky sticks and other sports goods, Poplars provide matchwood and Eucalyptus paper pulpwood, 

Fruits are obtained from Zizyphus spp, and Syzygium cumj,!;, Katha is extracted Crom Acacia catechu. Neem oil is 

obtained from Azadirachta indica. 

It has been seen thaI with the ban on felling o~ green trees in Himachal Pradesh, packing cases for ~pple and 

other fruits/vegelables are supplied from Haryana which are construcled from Eucalyptus wood, Eucalyptus is also 

used for making cheap furniture and also as a fuel. 
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CHAPTER 2 

2..l Design and Mclhodol~ o( Noo-Fortst InvcnlOry Survey 

DistricL Census Books of CeI)sus Survey 1981 were used as basis of Inventory of Non-Porest Area. A list of 
villages in the dislricl was prepared and each village was given a serial number. 

:,2, Definition of Non-Forest Area 

For the purpose of lhis survey 

(1) All those areas were taken which were oULside the tradiLional Reserved 

Forest Areas. 

(2) All those areas which satisfied the following conditions were also 

excluded: 

(a) AU places within the Murucipalily, Corporation, Cantonmenl 

Board or a notifieo area CommiUee etc. 

(b) All other places which satisfied the following criteria:-

(i) A minimum popUlation of 5,000; 

(ii) Allcast 75% of the male working population engaged 

in non-agricultural persuits and 

(iii) A density of population of at least 400 per Sq. Km. 

(1,000 per Sq. mile). 

In addition to all municipal areas/Cantonmenl Board, four villages namely (1) Babiyal in Ambala district, (2 
Smalakha in Kamal district, (3) Gurgaon (rural) and (4) Jharsa in Gurgaon district satisfying the above criteria had 
been lreateo al'. Census lawns (non-municipal) in 19B1 Census. Panchkula Urban Estate in Ambala dislricl had also 

been treated as a town. The Faridabad Complex Administration consisting of Faridabad, Faridabad Township and 
Ballabgarh towns of 1971 and some surrounding villages in Faridabad district had been treated as towns. 

2.3 Sampling Design and Method of Selction or Sample villages. 

The inventory survey was undertaken in the rural area (Non-forest area only) of the stale. The design followed 
in the field inventory was random sampling wilh the villages as sampling units. A list of villages of lind district was 
prepared according to 1981 Census and each village was given a serial numbe(. 

Firstly, the number of sample villages to be surveyed in the state was decided by taking a pilot survey such that 

lh~ results of the ~urvey at State level would be al the precision level of ± 10% at 95% probability level. 

For carrying oU[ pilot sUrVey, 2to 3 viUases were taken from each 'district of Haryana State. Total 31 villages 
were selected for pilot survewy in Haryana Slate. A list of the villages selected for piiOl sU!Vey is given in Appendix-I. 

The villages selcct~d for pilol survey were taken up onc: by one for carrying out complete enumeration of all 

the trees of 10 ems. and above diameter at B.HT (OB). Each of these selected villages, wilh its area and boundaries 
as per the revenue records, was treated as a sampling unil. 
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After compleling lhe pilot survey the d~ta was processed for obtaining number of trees/Ha. in each village for 
calculation of sample size by using the formula 

s 
Whcrcc,v,== >< 100 and 

x 

N = tolal no. of villages in the State. 

For large N, it will be equal (0 

n = (2 X C.V.)2 

10 

The method used was ralio method of estimation. The sample size obtained from pilot survey was 219 villages. 

These 219 villages were distributed over all the districts proportionaito the rural area of the district. A list of 

number of villages selected for each district is given in the Appendix-II. 

These randomly selected villages in each district were taken up one by one for carrying out complete 
enumeration of all the trees, o~ 10 ems. and above, diameter. Each of these randomly ~elc(;tcd villages, with its area 
and boundaries as per the revenue recorJs, Was treated as a sampling unit. 

2.4 Field Melhodology 

The field <.lata is collected by a Crew, consisting of one Junior Technical Assistant (Crew Leader), a Deputy 
Ranger, l wo Fieldmcn, a Khalasi and unskilled labou rers engaged locally wherevc r necessary for showing the boundary 
of the village as well as helping in the survey work. 

Each Crew Leader is provided with a list of villages (0 be tackled alongwith a .lei of 1: 50,000 scale maps with 

location of villages duly marked. The Crew Leader is required (0 find the nearest convenienl route so that they can 
reach the village with minimum traverse by jeep or ,on foot. After reaching the village the next job is to delermine the 
boundary of the village. For this purpose, the maps of the Revenue department are referred and in addition the help 
of village level a urhorities are ohtained. The uniL of sampling is the whole of sample village. To begin the data collection 
il is necessary to seleclthe slarting/reference poinL preferrably centre of the village. ThiS' reference poinUcentre is noL 

necessarily to be the cenlre of the area. The details of the location of the reference poinUcenlrc and its description 
are recorded in the village description form. This is very importantlo enable the checking crew to reach this point 
anO commence checking. 

After fIXing the starling/reference point, the enumeration work is started from lhe reference point hy dividing 

the entire village into ~uiLable sized angular quadrants with the help of compa.ss in such a. way thal enumeration within 
each angular quadrant could be completed in one working day. The size of each angular quadrant is decided by the 
Crew Leader accordingly. Enumera.tion of tr~esJbamboo is commenced from the line marking due North from the 
cenlre/reference point and is proceeded in clockwise direction (i.e. North 10 East). 

This procedure is important to avoid duplication/ommission of trees when t~e e,;!umeration work is continued 
on the next day_ Furlher, all the enumerted lrees are suilably marked with chalk to achieve th,is objective. The 

10 



inforrnations regarding number of angular quadrants, (he si:z~ of each angular quadrant artd number of ttees 

enumerated in each quadral1t ace rerotded in: the prescribed Field forms givel\ below: 

<n Vit!j!.g~.[)<,:.&<;(ip~ion FOrm 

(2) Village Tree Enumeration Form 

(J) Di.Uljt~ Tree Farm 

Sample5 of I.he a.bo\le field forms. may be seen in the Appendi.1r-V1.. The field forms are priefly described below; 

(1) Village Description Form 

The informatioll regarding the conspicuous features of the poi~l selected as the Centre {or ~\arl\ng \he 

enumeration, number of angular, six.e or each angular quadran!. and number of trees enumerated in each quadrant 
are recorded in this form. 

(1.) Village Tree Enumeratloo Form 

In tnil; (QrITl th-e. data of alllrees of 10 ems. ~nd above diameter allneas1 height over bark (DBH(OB) in a 

sampled village are recorded. The dead trees bavin~ utilily tess than 7(\% imd ail hee~ IJ{ k'it'50t\o.-an l~<;:.m.,.. U\i\w.~te~ 

are ignored. 

(3) .District Trte form 

Tht'!> {onn ha~ l~ be fitkd in (Ot .each sampled village selected in tltc dis/riC{, 

While carrying out the survey, i.e. enumeration and measurement oflrees the category of each tree· indicating 
the type of plantation it bdongs to is aiso recorded in the columns of Village Tree; Enumeration Form. lile. definitions 
used for this classification ilre as under; 

}-arm Forestry: Trees along the farm bunds and in small patches 
'I1ptD 0.1 ha. lit atea. 

Roa.d side Planla\ion: For trees planted along the road side. 

V:.t\'j!oy,e Woodlot: N~l.urall~ growing tree~ on c.ommuni.ly/privat~ land. 

Block Plantation: Patches covering an area of more than 0.1 ha, and not 

falling in any of the above. 

Ponds: for trees planted in and around waler ponds. 

Railway lirtes: For trees plan(cd along the railway lines. 

Cahals Trees planted along lhe canal!;. 

Rest: trees not falling in any of the above categories. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Data Processing 

3.1 Processing of the Data 

After completion of field work, the field forms of the vilLiges surveyed were consolidated and checked (or any 
inconsistencies and Coding mistakes, if any. Forms for each village were then processed manually and jnformation 

was filled in the tables. The species found in sample villages of Jind di~tricL during survey a.re given in Appendix-III. 
Since many of the species in the region wcre having a very small ,number of trees, they were clubbed together under 
Miscellaneous species. Twenty main' species were selecled for calculating the number of stems on the basis of their 
numerical occurrance, commercial importance and regional importance, Two tree species which were not important 
for estimation of volume were not taken up for calculation of volume. After manuru processing of [he data the (abulat ed 
dalaWa!i then transferred to tbe data files in the Personal Computer (PC) using suitable softwares. Tbe data flies were 
(hen processed for making various tahles in desired formals required to be incorporated in the Report. 

3.2 Area Compulation 

Rural area of the district was calculated by adding up the areas of the villages given in the CensUs Book of 1981 

of that district. 

Collection of felled tree data has been discontinued by zones, fOr developing volume cquaiions. The volume 

factors haVe been oblained from the Logging Divisions and Territorial Forest Divisions of the State FOrest Department 
of Haryana. 

The volume factors used for different ~ree species have been given in (he volume table at the end of this chapteL 

Estimation Procedure. 

The eSl.lmallon procedure is given below 

Let 

Xl = area of the ith village 

Yl "" volunte/no. of trees for the ilh Village 

n ,. no. of sample villages ilJ,the district/stale 

N "" total no, of villages in the dislricUsta(e' 

n 

i = LXII n = average area per village in the sacnple 

N 

"X .. LXII N = average area per village in the populalion (District/Slate), 

n 

Y "" L Yi I fI = average volume/no. of Irees in the sample 

N 

Y :; L Yi IN == average volumefno. of trees. in the populalion (DislrictfStale) 
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N 

A = L.II = lolal area of all villages in_lhe populaliOll (Districl/State) 

Then lhe mean volume/no. of Lrees per unit area for the populaLion (Dislricl/StaLe) is given by 

The estimate of R is the sample raLio 

n 

y - _ 
x 

The estimate of tolal volume/no. of trees in the population (District/State) is given by 

r. AxY " T = -_- = AxR 
x 

Estimated variance of Ii is given by 

When N is large, lhen 

n n n 
"'"... N -n I ~ 1 ~ ~ ., 

VCR) =-- x- rL.o yi - mL Yi Xi +RL xi I 
Nn"2- (n-l) 

n n n 

VO~) - I ~ 1L; yr - 2R2: YiXi +R2;.J J 
" (11-1) 

EstimaLed variance of f is given by 

A ..r;.~ 5£ 
S.£. of R = VCR) and S.E.%=-· X 100 

Ii 

" ~ SE . 
."i.E. of T = Ven and SE.%=---;::- x 100 

T 
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Volume Table - specieswi.se and dia-ciasswise 

S.N. Name or Species 10-20 20-30 30-40 40+ 

1. Acacia calechu '0.10 0.21 0.51 1.13 

2. Acacia nilotica 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

3. Acacia spp. 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

4. Acacia toltilis 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

5. A/bizia spp. 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

6. AzadirachtQ indica 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

7. Dalbergia sissoo 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

8. Eucalyptus spp. 0.10 0.41 0.95 1.71 

9. Ficus spp. 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

10. Mangifera indica 0.06 0,14 0.57 1.13 

11. Melja azedarach 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

12. Moms spp. 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

13. Populus spp. 0.07 0.35 0.73 l.Ui 

14. Prosopis cineraria 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

15. Prosopis juliflora 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

16. Psidium guyava 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

17. Salvadora spp. 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

18. Syzygium cumini 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

19. Tamarix aTticulala 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

20. Zizyphus spp. 0.06 0.14 0.57 1.13 

21. Misc. spp. 0.06 1.14 0.57 1.13 
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CHAPTER 4 

Stand and Stock Tables 

As per 1981 Census lind district has a total of 354 villages having an area of 3271.41 Sq. Km. Out of these, 16 
villages were randomly selected and surveyed (see' Appendix - IV). The data collected (for trees having 10 cms. and 

above diameter) from these 16 villages have been statistically analysed for variability in respect of tree stock and tree 
volume parameters and "number of stems/hectare" and "volume/hectare". The analysis shows that.the estiinated 
number of trees/hectare is 10.67 and the corresponding volume is 2.133 Cum,!hectare for entire Jind district. 

The diS[rioulion of total number of stems and stemslhectare as well as total volume and volumelha. have been 
estimated and included as table nos. 1 to 6. 

In the entire rural area of Jind district 34.90 lill lrees ba\'c been estimated and the distribution thereof is 
discussed below: 

1.The distribution oholal number of estimated trees, dia- cla.s.swise and specieswise (all categories combined), 
is given in table No.1. The analysis ShOW5t hall he maximum number ofthe estimated trees occur in 10-20 ems. dia.c1ass 
j,e, 2L911akh trees (62.80%) followed by 8.291akh uees (23.75%) in 20·30 cm.S diaclass, 2.971akb trees (8.52%) in 
30-40 ems. wa-class and 1.72 Jakh trees (4.9?%) in 40 ems. and above diacJass. 

The spcdeswise distribution of lotal number of trees in the district has been estimated by ratio estimation 
method. It shows that in the Tural area or Jind district Acacia nilotica (Babul) has Ihe largesl represenLation i.e, 14.91 
Jakh lrces (42,73%) followed by Eucalyptus spp, 6.97 lakh trees (19.98%), Dolbergia si.uoo 3.821akh trees (10.95%), 
MoTUS spp.l.38lakh trees (3.97%), AzadirQch(o indica l.311akh trees (3.77%),ZyzyphuJ spp. O.821akh trees (2.36%), 
Populus spp. O.79lakh lrees (2.25%), 5alvadora spp. O.77lakh trees (2.20%) Melia ozedarach O.72lakh trees (2.06%), 
Mangifera indica 0.66 lakh trees (1.89%), ProJopis jutiflora 0.54lakh trees (1.56%), Syzygium cumin; O.431akh trees 
(1.23%) and Ficus spp. 0.40 lakh trees (1.14%). The representation of the rest ortbe species is less than 1 % each. 

2,The distribulionof 100ai number of lrees (estimateu), categorywise and dia-classwise (all species combined), 
is given in table No,2. Ilshows lhalthe representaLion of trees in Category-I- Farm Forestry is the highest i.e. 17.42 

lakh trees (49.92%) followed by Category· IV - Block Plantations 8.60 lalh trees (24.65%), Category.II • Roadside 
Plantations J.971akh trees (11.40%), Category.III • Village Woodlot2.05lakh trees (5.86%) and Category-VII. Canals 
l.99lakh trees (5.71%). 

The distribution of steml) per hectare is the largest in dia·class 10-20 ems. i.e. 6.70 rollowed by 2.53 in 20-30 ems. 
dia-clClss, 0,91 in 30-40 ems, dia-dass and 0 . .53 in 40 ems. and above dia·c1ass. 

3.The distribution of lotal number of trees estimated, spccieswise and caLegorywise (all dia·dasses combined), 
.has also been presented in table no.3. 

The speciesVrisc percentage and categorywise percentage of the estimated trees has alrea~y been mentioned 
in para 1 and 2 ab~ve. 

The anaJysis shows that the specieswise lotal number of estimated trees (in order of dccrcsing number) in the 
various prescribed categories are as under: 

Category I - Farm Forestry 

As per 'the estimate, this category has a total number of 17.421akh trees (49,92%) which is the highest total of 
allihe categories. IL is mainly comprised of Acacia nilotica 6.70 lakh, Dalbergia 5i55oo 2.88lakh, Eucalyptus spp. 2.72 
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lakh, MOTUS spp. l.28lakh,Azadirachla indica 1.0ll.a~h, Me~iq azedarach O.69Iakh, Mangifera indica 0.45Iakh, Syzygiu.m 
cumin; 0.38 lakh, Zyzyphus spp. 0.33 lakh, Ficus spp. 0.24 lakh, Popu.lus spp. 0.20 lakh, Psidium guyava 0.16 lakh and 
Acacia spp. O.l1lakh. The representalion of the rest of the s~eeies are very negligible. 

Categm'Y II - Roadside Plantation 

As per estimation [here are 3.98 lakh trees in all in Ihis calegory i.c. 11.40% of the total number of estimated 

trees: Il is mainly representated by Acacia nilo!ica l.82lakh, Eucalyptus spp.1.72lakh and Dalbergia sissoo O.26lakh. 
The representation of the remaining species is very poor and hence not presented here. 

Category III - Village Woodlots 

In this category the lotal number of trees. as per the estimation, is 2.051akh (5.86%). The preoominent species 
in this category are Salvadora spp. 0.73Iakh, Acacia nilotica 0.42Iakh, Prosopis cineraria 0.341akh and Zyzyphus spp. 
0.10 lakh. The remaining species have a poor representation. 

Category IV - Block Plantations 

There are 8.60 lakh trees (24.65%) in all in this category. The main species forming bulk of the crop (in 
decreasing order) are Acacia ni/oricu 4.28lakh, Euc~lyplUs spp. 1.80 lakh, ?opulus spp. 0.58 lakh, Dalbergia sissoo 0.49 

lakh, Zyzyphus spp. 0.39 lakh, Mangifera indica 0.20 lakh. Psidium guyava 0.18 lakh, Azadirachra indica 0.15 lakh and 

Prosopis cineraria 0.10 lakh. The representation of the remaining species being very poor are not menlioned here. 

Category V - Ponds 

As per the estimate, there are in all O.35lakh trees (1,01 %) in this category. This category is mainly comprised 
of 0.20 lakh trees of Acacia nilotica. In this category too other species have a very poor representation. 

Category VI - Railway Lines . . 
h is estimated Lhatlhis category has a total oCO.51lakh trees (1.45%) and is mainly represented by Eucalyptus 

spp. having 0.27 lakh Lrees and Acacia ni/otica having 0.20 lakh trees. The representation of the rest of the species 
again arc very poor. 

Category VII - Canals 

It is estimated that this catcgoryin total has 1.99lakh trces (5.71%). The main species in order of predominance 
areAcocia nilotica 1.291akh, Eucalypllls spp. O.45lakh and Dalbergia sissoo 0.10 lakh. The respresenlation of the rest 

of the species arc rather ve ry poor. 

Analysis or Volume (Stock) 

As per the estimate the entire rural area of Jind district has a lotal volume (all species and ilia-classes combined) 

of6,98lakh cubic meters coresponding to estimated lotal of 34.90 lakh lrees. The distribution of this stock is discussed 
below: 

1. An assessment of dia-c1asswise and specieswise distribution of volume (all Categories combined) is presented 

in table noA. The table shows that the total est imaled volume of trees or all species belonging to the dia-c1ass 40 ems. 

and above is 1.961akh cubic meters. (28.07%) and as such it is the highest volume of all the dia-classes. It is followed 
by dia·clas's 30-40 ems. having a total volume of l.77lakh cubic meters (25.44%),20·30 ems. dia-c1ass having l.72lakh 

cubic meters (24.72%) and 10-20 ems. dia-c1ass having 1.521akh cubic meters (21.77%). 

It also shows that the tolal volume per hectare contributed by trees of all species.of all dia-c1asses .combined is 
2~133 cum. The volume pcr hectare for different dia-dasses (in decreasing order) are as be:low: 

40 ems. and above dia-class (0.599 cum.), 30-:4<) ems. dia- class (0.543 cum.), 20-30 ems, dia-class (0.527 cum.) 
and 10-20 cm~. dia-da~~ (0.4(,4 cum.). 
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It Dlayalso be seen from the said table thal the: bulk o( the: volume, for combined dia-classcs, is mainly 
contribute:d by lhe following species (in ~ecrea.sing order): . . 

Acacia nilo/ica 23.97 iakh cubic meters (34.36%), Eucalyptus spp. 14.50 lakh cubic meters (20.78%), Dalbergia 
sissoo 1l.46lakb (,ubic meters (16.42%), 'salvadora spp. 0.33lakh cubic meters (4.68%) , Azadirachla indica O.271akh 

_ cubic meters (3.84%), Morns 5pp. 0.261akh cubic meters (3.74%), Populus spp. O.l99lakh cubic meters (2.86%), Ficus 

spp. O.1981akh cubic meters (2.86%), Ficus spp. O.l981akh cubic metcrs (2.83%), Mangi/era indica O.18lakh cubic 
melers (2.61%) and Prosopis cineraria 0.10 lakh cubic meters (1.47%). The:: volume conlribut~d by the rest of the 

species is very less. 

2. The distribution of total estimated volume, 5pecieswise and categorywise (all dia·classes combined), is given 
in table no.S. It shows thltthe categorywisc total volume, when all species are combined, are as below (in decreasing 
ordct); 

Category-I 3.53 lakh cubic meters (50.61 %), category IV 1.04 lakh cubic meters (14.91%), category-II O.911akh 
cubic meters (tUO%), category-VII O.64lakh cubic m~ters (9.19%), category-III O.64lakb c\lbic meters (9.06%), 
calegory-V 0.11 Jakh c\lbic meters (1.63%) ~d category-VI 0.10 lakb cubic meters (1.50%), 

It tan also be seen lhal tbe distrib\ltion of specie!>wise lotal \lolum~, when an calegOlie5 aTe combined, art a5 
under (in decreasing order): 

Acacia ,.,ilolicQ 2.40 lakh cubic meters (34.36%), Eucolypcus spp. 1.451akh cubic meters (20.78%), Dolbergia 
sissoo 1.15 iakh cubic meters (16.42%), SQlvQd~rQ spp. O.33lakh cubic mefers (4.68%),Azadirach·t~ indica O.27lakh 

cubic meters (3.84% ),MOIUS spp:026lakh c~blc meters (3.74%), POPU1Ul spp. 0.199 lakh cubic melers (2.86%), Ficus 
spp. 0.198 cubic meters (2.B3%), Mangifera indica 0.18 lakh cubic meters (2.61%), Prosopis cineraria 0.10 lall cubic 
meters (1.47%). 

3. The distribution of tOlai volume (estimated), categorywise and dia-dasswise (all species combirted), is given 
in table no.6. It sho~s that the total volume of all the categorie!: in the dia- class 40 ems. and abo ... e. is 1.96 !akh cubic 
meters (28.07%) and as such is the highest among aU the dia-classes. It is followed by 30-40 ems. dia-clas·s having a 
lotal volume ofl.77lakh cubic meters (25.44%),20-30 ems. dia-dass having l.72lakh cubic meters (24.72%) and 10-20 
Cn1.S. dia-class baying 1.52lakh cllbic meters (21.'n%). 

II also shows that category-I (All dia-c1!~ses combined) has the hivesl volume of 3.~? I.akh cubic meterS 
(50.61%), followed by category-IV having L04lakh cubic meters (14.91%), category-II having·0.91Iakh cubic meters 

(13.10%). category-VII having 0.64 lall cubic melers (9.19%), category-Ill having 0.63 lakh cubic meters (9.06%), 
category-V having O.lliakh cubic meIer,; (1.63%) and category-VI having 0.10 lakh cubic m~ters (1.50%r 
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Table No. I 
Total number o't stems specieswise ~nd dia.classwise 

(All categories combined) 

Rural area of JIND DISTRICT: 3271.41 Sq. Km. 

S.No. Name of Spedts 10-20 19-JV JtHO 41H Talal % age 

1. Acacia catechu 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

2. Acacia niiofica 974923 330755 133622 51965 1491265 . 42.73 

3. Acacia spp, 8425 4300 1335 628 14688 0.42 

4. Acacia torti/is 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

5. Albizia spp.· 6716 2318 904 648 10586 0.30 

6. Azadirachta indica B1481 27552 13060 9347 131440 3.77 

7, Dalbergill sissOQ 171702 97152 66476 46700 382030 10.95 

B. Eucalyptus spp. 500983 173489 20070 272.9 697271 19,98 

9. Ficus spp. 13512 7777 5322 'i3120 39731 1.14 

10. Mangifera indica. 32894 16633 8247 8170 65944 1.89 

11, Melia azedarach 55793 13413 2298 530 n034 2.06 

12. Morus spp. 79223 37706 14672 6815 138416 3.97 

13. Populus spp .. 30734 45523 2122 236 78615 2.25 
, , 

14. Prosopi.J cineraria 34014 11921 5341 3102 54378 1.56 

'15, Prosopis julifloTYl 11646, 3045 745· 79 15515 0.44 

16. Psidium guyava 33818 354 0 0 34172. 0.98 .. 
17. Sa[vodora spp. 23684' 22487 '11646 18951 76768 2.20 

is. Syzygium cumini 26865 
, 

8484 '4694 2887 42930 1.23 

19. Tum(lrix articu(QtQ 0 0 0 0 0 0,00 

20. Zizyphus spp. 60135 11439 3693 1158 82425 2.36 

21. Misc. spp. 44874 8584 3142 4811 61411 1.76 

Total ll914n 828932 297389 171876 3489619 100 

'7oage 62.80 23.75 8.52 4.93 100 
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Table No.2 
Tolal number of stems calegorywise and dia.classwise 

(All species combined). 

Rural area of JIND DISTRICT: 3271.41 Sq. Km. 

S.No. Category 10-20 20-30 30-40 40+ Toial %aj;e 

1. 1023391 466872 169541 82167 1741971 49.92 
2. II 235586 98999 41771. 21366 39T!22 11.40 
3, III 92811 54888 25590 31284 204573 5.86 
4. IV 704084 131305 17911 6894 860194 24.65 
5. v 18383 7012 3339 6481 35215 1.01 
6. VI 33721 12962 2768 1119 50570 1.45 
7. VII 83446 56894 36469 22565 199374 5.71 

Total 2191422 828932 297389 171876 3489619 100 

%age 62.80 23.75 8.52 4.93 100 

Slemsfha. 6.70 2.53 0.9i 0.53 10.67 
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Table No.3 
Total number of stems specieswise and categorywise 

(All dia-classes combined) 

Rural area of JIND DISTRICf: 3271.41 Sq.Km. 

Categories 

S.No. Name of Species I II III IV V V1 VII Tolal % age 
1. Acacia catechu 0 0 0 O· 0 0 0 0 0.00 
2. AcaCia nilolica 669247 182188 42479 428320 19TI6 20071 129184 1491265 42.73 
3. Acacia spp. 10643 li96 510 '137 255 923 824 14688 0.42 
4. Acacia tortiliJ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
5. Albizja spp. 5793 452 1120 2632 59 20 SIO 10586 0.30 

6. Azadirachta indica 101473 2749 5498 14689 '.4320 923 1788 131440 3.n 
7. Da/bergia sissoo 288217 26179 7619 48664 256 746 10349 382030 10.95 
8. Eucalyptu.J spp. 272487 172466 0 179615 1041 26905 44757 697271 19.98 
9. Ficus spp. 23881 236 7659 2062 5519 59 315 39731 1.14 
10. Mongi/ero indica 44756 0 353 20070 0 0 765 65944 1.89 
11. Melia azedarach 68618 137 1708 1394 59 0 118 72034 2.06 
12. Momsspp. 127633 491 4851 4164 275 39 963 138416 3.97 
13. Populus spp. 19501 0 0 58485 0 0 629 78615 2.25 
14. Prosopis cineraria 59 4496 33581 10487 589 727 4439 54378 1.56 
15. Prosopjs juliflora 6383 5145 0 1100 20 0 11567 15515 0.44 
16. Psidium guyava 16281 0 0 17734 0 0 157 34172 0.98 
17. S(J'vador(l spp. 0 118 73489 1747 1336 0 78 76768 2.20 
18. Syzygium 'U111ini 38217 20 431 3908 20 0 334 42930 1.23 
19. Tamarix articulata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

20. Zizyphus spp. 32855 178 10035 38825 138 20 374 82425 2.36 
21. Misc. spp. 15927 1571 15240 26061 1552 137 923 61411 1.76 

Total 1741971 397722 204573 860194 3S215 50570 199374 3489619 100 

% age 49.92 11.40 5.86 24.65 1.01 1.45 S.71 100 
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TabJe No.4 
Total 'Volume and vol./ha. specieswise and dia.classwise 

(All categories co~~.ined) 

Rural area of lIND DISTRICf: 3271.41 Sq.Km. 

S.No.Name orSpedes 10.20 20·30 30-40 40+ Total %Agt VoIJha. 
1. Acacia catechu 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 O.(XX) 

2. Acacia lIilo/ieD 58495 46305 76166 58719 239685 34.36 0.733 
3. ACaciQ spp. 505 603 76Q '710 2578 0.37 0:008 
4. Acacia IOrfilu 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 O.(XX) 

~. Albizia spp. '403 325 515 n2 1975 0.28 O.fX>6 
6. Az4dirachta indica 4890 3858 7444 10562 26754 3.84 0.082 
7. DalbefBia sissoo 10303 13600 37892 52nl 114566 J6.42 0.350 
8. Eucalyprus spp. 50099 71130 19067 4668 144964 20.78 0.443 
9. Ficus spp. 810 1090 3033 14825 19758 2.83 0:O6()' 

10. MQIIgi!era indica 1974 2328 4700 9232 18234 2.61 0.056 
11. Melia audarach 3347 1878 1311 S99 1135 1.02 0.022 
12. Monuspp. 4754 5279 8362 7701 26096 3.74 0.080 
13. l'opulus spp, .2151 15934 1548 297 19930 2.86 0.061 
14. Prosopis cineraria '2042 1667 3043 3SOS 10257 1.47 0.031 
15. Prosopis juli/lora 699 427 425 90 1641 0.24 o.oos 
16. Psidium guyava 2029 50 0 0 2079 0.30 0.006 

17. Solyadora spp. 1420 3148 6637 21414 32619 4.68 0.100 
18. Syzygium cumin; 1611 1187 2676 3262 8736 1.25 0.027 
19. Tamarix articulata 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00) 

20. Zizyphus spp. 3608 2442 2105 1309 9464 1.36 0.029 
21. Misc. spp. '2693 1200 1791 5437 '11121 1.59 0.034 

Total 151833 172451 177475 195833 697592 100 2.133 

"age ZI.77 Z4.72 .%5.44 ZS.07 100 

VolJba. 0.464 0~27 0.543 O~99 2.133 
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Table No.5 
Distribution of total volume (Cum'.) - spedeswise and calegorywise 

(All dia-classes combined) 

S.No. Name of Species 

1. Acacia catechu 

2. Acacia ni/ofic;a 

3. Acacia spp. 

4. Acacia torti/is 

5. A/bilia 5pp. 

6. Azadira- indica 

7. Do/bergia sissoo 

8. Eucalyptus 

9, Ficus spp. 

10. Manfi.fero indica 

11. Melia azedarach 

12. MoTUs .spp. 

13. Populus spp, 

14. ProJopis cinerwia 

15. Prosopis juliflora 

16. Psidium guyava 

17 .. Saivadora spp. 

18. Syzygiu,!! cumini 

19. Tafflanx lJIticuiala 

20. Zizyphl}s spp. 

2l. Mis~.spp. 

Total 

%ag~ 

Rural area of JIND DISTR1CT: 3271.41 Sq. KIn. 
Categories 

I II III IV v VI VII Total %age 

o o o o o o o o 0.00 

105266 47681 7956 31045 2411 2387 42939 239685 

1602 

o 
928 

376 

o 
119 

90 

o 
309 

56 

o 
252 

65 

o 
13 

98 

o 
1 

291 2578 

o 0 

353 1975 

19920 450 1878 1444 2312 521 229 26754 

86714 11571 2971 5156 116 382 7656 114566 

65322 29588 0 33444 128 6963 9519 144964 

10752 

12398 

6792 

24011 

'3290 

55 

529 

996 

o 
7761 

o 
4164 

2579 

67 4141 407 4226 

o 71 5394 0 

8 195 96 4 

153 1167 554 17 

o 0 16271 0 

576 7582 808 341 

479 0 88 1 

o 0 1074 0 

92 30266 1253 942 

1 87 676 1 

o 000 ... 
27 1403 3760 .50 

200 5073 2225 744 

23 

o 
o 
2 

o 
70 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

8 

142 19758 

J?1 18234 

40 7135 

192 26096 

369 19930 

825 10257 

544 1641" 

9 2079 

66 32619 

210 8736 

o 0 

59 9464 

.292 11121 

353079 91388 63189 104003 11371 10456 64106 697592 .. 
50.61 13.10 9.06 14.91 1.63 1.50' 9.19 100 
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34.36 

0.37 

0.00 

0.28 

3.84 

16.42 

20.78 

2.83 

2.61 

1.02 

3.74 

2.86 

1.47 

0.24 

0.30 

4.68 

1.25 

0.00 

1.36 , 

1.59 

100 



Table No.6 
Distribution of total volume (Cum.) • Categorywise and dia.clas~wise 

(All species combined) 

Rural area of JIND DISTRICT: 3271.41 Sq. Km. 

S.No. Category 10-20 20-30 30-40 40+ Total o/GI~ 

1. 68390 90617 100778 93294 353079 50.61 

2. II 19589 23075 24524 24200 91388 13.10 

3. III 5569 7685 14585 35350 63189 9.06 

4. IV 48137 35088 12406 8372 104003 14.91 

5. V -1142 1002 1903 1324 11371 1.63 

6. VI 2665 4429 1892 1470 10456 1.50 

7. VII 6341 10555 21387 25823 64106 9.19 

ToEaI 151833 171451 17747S 195833 697591 100 

%Bge 21.77 24.n 25.44 28.07 100 
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S.No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

'4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

2.1. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

Appendix - I . 
List of the villages selected for Pilot S~rvey in Raryana State. 

Name or the village 

'Gulapur 

Dhaurala' 

Mohammedpur 

Bhatoo 

Dobhi 

Khandakheri 

Baidwala 

Kuranganwali 

Siwara 

B. Busna 

Lalheri 

B. Tauru 

Haliaki 

Nathusari 

Bondkalln 

Gorakhpur 

Baghana 

KLakas\llgb 

Shohdapur 

Nandgaon 

Guraulhi 

Kharkhara 

Mammon Majra. 

Sulhera 

Bhandari 

Saundhad 

Dachaur 

Dighal 

Kahnaur 

Shampu1'a 

Phadani 

Tolal 

24 

Area (Ha) 

123.00 

511.11 

1731.00 

583.00 

2896.00 

2324.00 

1416.38 

1479.00 

1126.00 

248.00 

261.(1) 

184.94 

480.00 

1741.00 

2353.00 

4370.00 

1479.51 

140.00 

316.05 

825.14 

1720.00 

979.00 

199.51 

572.00 

677.00 

2753.00 

2728.00 

2211.00 

2762.00 

1017.00 

208.00 

40420.73 



'Appendix' ~ II 
Districtwise number of the villages selected 

for Inventory Survey in Haryana Stale. 

S.No. Name of the Total No. of No. ohiUages 
District villagesio selected ror 

the District liuney 

1. Ambala 1306 39 
2. Bhiwani 428 23 

3. Faridabad 505 11 

4. Gurgaon 721 14 

5. Hissar 510 33 

6. lind 354 16 

7. Kurukshelra 743 20 

8. Karnal 634 18 

9. Mohindergarh 743 16 

10. Rohtak 458 19 
11. Sirsa 321 21 

12. Sonipal 348 11 

Tolal 7073 Z41 



·Apperidix _I III 

List of species found in Sample villages in Jind District. 

S.No. Bolanical name Common name 
1. 2. 3_ 

L Acacia lenticu{aris Safed babul, Amiar, Kanli 

2. Acacia nt/otiea Babui, Kikar, Bawar, Bawal 
3_ Acacia spp. 

4. Aeg/e manne/os Bel, Belpara, Bil, Billi 

5. Ailanthus excelsQ Maharukh, Arru, Ardusa, Bulazod, Ohella, 
Mahalimla 

6. Albizia /ebbek Kala siris, Kalbage, Koko, Siris, Bbander, Sarsaoda 
7_ Albjzia procera Safed siris/siras, Karha, Karhar, Karhai 
8_ Albizia spp. Hiharu, Morai, Mog, Sundi, Kunis 
9_ Alstonia scholaris Chalidu, Chatiwan, Chatim, Pala, Chatuin, Chait an, 

Pale 
10_ Anthocephalus chinensis Kadamb, Kadam, Kodavara, Attutek, 

VelJaikadamby 

11. Azadirachra indica Neem, Nimbo, Nibbaro, Vepa 

12. Bauhinia spp_ Kachnar, Papri, Jhingora 

13. Bombax eeiba Semal, Savar, Semer,Shimoia 
14_ Butea monospenna Paias, Dhak, Palasin, Kakhar 
15_ Cassia fistula Amaltas, Bahra, Bhawa,Sonari 
16. Cassia siamea Minjiri, Nellatangedu 

17. Citrus spp_ Nimbu, Lemon 

lR. Cordia spp. Lassora, Bairula, Borala 
19. Crataeva ulliiocu/aris Barna, Barun, Gundi 

20. Da/bergia sissoo Sisoo, Shish am, Tahii 
21. DelonD: regia Gulmohar, Golmohan, Krishnachura 
22. Emblica officinolis Amla, Aonla, Amlaki, Nellimara 

23. Erylhrina suberosa Dhaul, Gararu, Mander, Pangra 
24_ Eucalyptus sPP_ Nilgiri, Safeda 
25_ Ficus ben8aiensis Bargal, Bad, Fig 
26_ Ficus reJigiosa Pipal, Pipli, Papada, Pripari 
27_ FicU5SPP· Anjar, Akhar, Budila 
28_ FlacQurtia indica Kakai, Kangu 
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29. G,ewia spp. I?iamiul, Gharbhimti, Pharasai 

30. Grevillea robusto Silver oak 

31. H%pfelia jntegrifolia Abal, chiclbil, Kaneji 

32. lontsia a.l'Oca Ashoka 

33. Kigelia pinnata 

34. Mangilera indiC:fJ Am, Amb, Ambo, Mavu, Moru 

35. Mtlia QZI!~h Bijain, ~aknia, Betain, Bakain 

36. Mitrogyrla parvifolia Phaldu, Mundi, Kaiz, Batiaganum 

37. Moringa 5pp. Sajna, Sohjna, Sanjna, Saijna 

38. MOf1J,S spp. Tut, Kimu, Shabtool 

39. Nyctanlhus arbortristis Harsbingar, !Cari 

4(J. Olea dioiea AkksaJe, Madle 

41. Phottlix sylvestris Khajur, Betba 

42. Populus spp. Banpipal, Godhpipal, Pahari PipaJ 

43. ProsopiJ cine,aria Jand, Jant 

44. Prosopi..s juliJ7oro Juliflora 

45. Prunu.s spp. Aru, Aria, Gonl, Khurmani 

46. PJidium gu.yava Amrud 

47. Sa/va dora spp. Jal, Jhai 

48. Syzygium cumi"i Jamun, Ja.n.oon, Jamak 

49. TamarinduJ indica Imli, Amli, Ambli, Chinch 

SO. T amrix articulata France, Farash 

51. Tectono grandil S~an,Sagun,Teak,Theku 

52. Termina/ia tujuna Arjun, Kahuwa, Sadadoe 

53. Thuja spp. 

54. Vita negundu Sinuer 

55. Zizyphus mauritiana Ber, Beri 

56. Zizyphus spp. 
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Appendix - IV 

List of the villages surveyed in Jind District 

S.No. Nameofthe Name or Area Map Sheet 
village Tebsil (ha) No. 

1. Sulebra Narwana 572.00 44 0/14 

2. Baghana lind 1479.51 53 C/6 

3. Mator Narwana 2685,00 53 C/6 

4. lhanj Kburd lind 445.15 53 cn 
5. Thai lind 671.00 53 CIlO 

6. Zafargarh Jind 1111.00 53 Cl8 

7. Malakpur Safidon 1040,00 53 ell1 

8. Pindara Jind 471.00 53 cn 
9. Dhillowas Jind 515.56 53 cn 
10. Karsola Jind 1392.00 53 Cl8 

11. Sindvi Khera lind 604.19 53 en 
12. Alewa lind 3158.00 53 cn 
13. Dhabitek Singh Narwana 733.00 53 en 
14. Anla Safidon 633.00 53 Clll 

15. Bagenwala lind 129.09 53 C/3 

16. OUrana Jind 1018.17 53 C/6 

fk,b57'bl -
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Code No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Appendix - V 

Definitions of Categories 

Category 

Farm forestry 

Roadside 
plantation. 

Village 
woodlot 

Block 
Plantation. 

Ponds. 

Railway lines 

Canals 

Rest 

29 

Definition 

Trees along the farm bunds and in small 
patches upto 0.1 ha. in area. 

Trees planted along the roadside. 

Naturally growing Irees on 
private/community land. 

Block plantation having an area of more 
than 0.1 ha. and not falling in any of the 
above calegories. 

Trees planted in and around water ponds. 

Trees planted along the railway lines. 

Trees planted along the canals. 

Trees !lot Calling in any of the above categories. 
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Append ix - VI 

FIELD FORMS 
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VILLAGE DESCRIPTION FORM 

1. State and code 

2. Division and code 

3, District and code. 

4. Mapsheel and code 

5. Name or Village 

6. Area of tbe Village 

7. Crew Leader (Name) 

8. Date of commencement of survey 

9. Date of completion of survey 

10, Conspicuous feaLure selected as the 

cenlre for starting the survey, 

11. Descriplion of this cenlre and 

approach to Ihis point. 

12. Number of angular quadrants inLo 

which Ihe area oEvillage has been 

divided (give size of quadrants in degrees). 

13. Compassinl? done by 

14. Tree enumeration done by 

15. Height measurements taken by 

32 



16. B.T. and and olher measurements laken by 

17. Quadrant-wise summary of enumeralion 

QUADRANT NO. DATE OF SURVEY 

Daled: 

Diagram etc. of village 

33 

TOTAL NO. OF TREES 

Signature of 
Crew Leader 



u 

(lP) IdaII 2lt#.' ~ ? ~ 
I~~ ~6. ~ o 

u 

(1,p.) 1r..I.U~ 2lhl ~ :? ~ 
l~lAl~ 5; ~ 

o 
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